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Colour of disciples’ magic: SILVER

Disciples of Faul are responsible for policing 
the magical population. They are tasked  
with finding and bringing in rogues, 
despatching radicals and capturing magical 
criminals. Few are suited to the magic of 
Faul, and the life-threatening demands 
 exacted upon disciples are sure to 
  dissuade some potential candidates.

Colour of disciples’ magic: PURPLE

Disciples of Mythris are known as spies 
and assassins, often employed by the state, 
sometimes by private individuals for the 
right price. Little is known about the 
specific content of their work, and their 

temples tend to be hidden away.

Colour of disciples’ magic: GREEN

Disciples of Nomi are skilled in spells of 
navigation and particularly scrying (the 
finding of lost things). Very few people are 
suited to this set of skills despite the lure 
 of the exotic locations to which 

 disciples are posted. 

Colour of disciples’ magic: RED

Disciples of Jok are combat specialists, 
learned in the arts of fighting and military 
tactics. This temple is one of the most 
populous – few major wars have been 
fought in recent times and disciples are 

instead well compensated as general 
peacekeepers and guards.



Colour of disciples’ magic: WHITE

Disciples of Regis are cut out for leadership 
and politics. They have truth-seeing and 
divinatory abilities, useful in both these 
professions. Regis is a popular temple 

attracting academically gifted mages.

Colour of disciples’ magic: BLUE

Disciples of Imris are specialist healers
and physicians. Although priests of other 
temples may be physicians, the disciples 
of Imris are multifaceted and incredibly 

delicate in their expertise. Imris has 
many disciples.

Colour of disciples’ magic: OCHRE

Disciples of Turah are skilled in agricultural 
magics, sensing and encouraging growth 
in the soil and even (for its most powerful 
disciples) controlling the weather. Turah was 

once a most revered goddess, but these 
  days few are attracted to this temple. 

Colour of disciples’ magic: GOLD

Disciples of Amoris study the magics of 
good fortune and seduction. They are the 
financiers of Valorian, with their temples 
(which operate variably as bathhouses 
or the only legitimate brothels in the 
continent) by far the most profitable of 
the nine. An enduringly popular temple.

Colour of disciples’ magic: BLACK

Disciples of Jurah are rare in Valorian, 
although in the past they were among the
most esteemed, their powers allowing them 
to null and manipulate the abilities of other 
mages. Nowadays the few remaining 
disciples of Jurah play a largely ceremonial 
role as the king’s executioners. 
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   In the Year of Kings 554, the moun tain city state of Duke’s 

Forest was beset by a myster i ous vapour. It started out 

as little more than a few wisps of grey cloud, eman at ing 

baffl   ingly from the earth of the lower town, ruining the 

towns folk’s garden crops. But gradu ally, month by month, it 

grew – vapour became mist, and mist became fog, and the 

fog, even tu ally, became a storm cloud.  

  Inside the cloud, a trav el ler could expect to encounter 

fl ashes of light and rumbling noises, sudden gusts and squalls 

of thin, pois on ous rain that stung bare skin. And some times, 

like the eye of a storm, the cloud appeared to sleep – as still 

and immut able as the moun tain itself.  

  In the fi rst two years, trade was crippled, domestic 

animals sickened, the rose gardens of the upper town were 

ruined – yet the cloud, insa ti able, crept uphill towards the 

castle at the moun tain’s summit. By the start of the third 

year, the moun tain was swal lowed up entirely … and that’s 

when the Pestilence came.   

  At the start of the fourth year, the Duke shut and chained 

the city gates, declar ing a state of quar ant ine. After six 

years, the people of Duke’s Forest, ravaged by disease, cut 

off  from the outside world and shrouded from the sky, had 

sunk into isol a tion and despair.   

  Duke’s Forest: A History    
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               PROLOGUE 
 A Cryptling            

   Before the storm cloud  

 Lena swept the last of the dust into her sack and stood up 

tall, wiping a grimy hand across her fore head. Her brass 

lantern fl ickered across the crypt’s rough- hewn walls as 

Hunter slunk past, a twitch ing rat hanging from his jaws. 

He dropped it and purred at her, before savaging the poor 

creature’s torso. The largest mouser prowl ing the crypts, 

Hunter was vicious, ginger and appar ently immor tal. For 

the hundredth time, Lena wondered why he’d picked her 

bed in which to sleep, leaving dubious gifts of rodents and 

birds at its foot. 

 Lena tied the dust sack shut and hoisted it over her 

shoulder, casting one last look at the empty, fresh- polished 

sarco phagus where the body would be laid in the morning 

for its last rites, the Descent. Her stomach twisted and she 

swal lowed hard as bile rose in her throat. Earlier in the 

after noon, she’d been allowed to watch while Mortician 

Vigo prepared the body in one of the special rooms beneath 
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the gardens. She had managed – but only by digging her 

nails hard into her palms – to stop herself from faint ing. 

 The dead man’s Ancestors lay all around, stretch ing into 

dark ness. Now, attuned to the scent of the morti cians’ 

special preserving oint ments, Lena picked out sharp herbal 

smells beneath the ever- present musk of her world. The 

tomb itself was relat ively small, and while noble famil ies 

had the luxury of indi vidual sarco phagi, the stone ma son’s 

family – like most others – had cut long body- shaped 

niches into the walls, one over another, or shared two bodies 

to a resting place. Husband with wife. Sister with brother. 

Baby with mother. 

 Each body’s empty eye sockets had been sewn open, 

their eyes replaced with smooth rocks painted as eyes, or 

some times glit ter ing gemstones. Mortician Vigo said that 

the Ancestors were sleep ing, but Lena didn’t think so. They 

were staring at the ceiling, at the fl oors of the living world 

above. Waiting. 

  Waiting for what?  

 A chill ran down her spine. She touched her fore head, 

lips and heart in the old sign of rever ence. When she’d been 

very little, the Ancestors had frightened her – she’d had 

night mares about the staring stone eyes, about the way the 

older corpses’ fl esh and skin were shrunken and leath ery, 

but their hair as thick and lustrous as the day they died. 

How, from certain angles, even the oldest of the Ancestors 

looked like living people lying in the dark. But now she was 

eleven, almost a grown-up, and she wasn’t afraid of anything. 
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 Hunter mewed and Lena nearly jumped out of her skin. 

 I’m not afraid of anything , she reminded herself fi rmly, calming 

her racing heart. 

 ‘All right – let’s go,’ she whispered to the cat, after a deep 

breath. ‘It’s a long walk back.’ 

 She tried not to hurry as she started down the passages 

under the upper town, leading to the network of small 

cellars beneath the castle that the cryptlings called home. 

You weren’t meant to hurry – it wasn’t respect ful, Mortician 

Vigo said. Hunter weaved through her legs, in and out of 

the lantern light, very nearly trip ping her up. 

 For a time, everything was quiet and ordin ary, the only 

sounds the occa sional scuttle of a rat, or the snap of one of 

the mousetraps Lena had set out on her way down – the 

cryptlings and the cats were supposed to keep the vermin 

at bay. But as she drew further through the cobwebbed 

passages, she started to hear some thing strange … a voice. It 

grew louder, gradu ally: a low, rhythmic murmur, drift ing 

from some where up ahead. 

 Lena frowned and stopped. Who else might be down 

here in the dead of night? As far as she knew, the 

stone ma son’s was the only funeral tomor row, and she 

was the only cryptling on duty. No one else was allowed 

down here. 

 Suddenly she was frightened. She fl icked off  her lantern 

and stood in the dark for a few moments. She didn’t like the 

thought of being seen – didn’t like the way people’s eyes 

settled on her, on the black mark on her cheek. She felt 
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Hunter slide past her legs, hurry ing ahead impa tiently, as 

she stood listen ing in the quiet. The voice carried on – 

distant and musical. A sad song, perhaps … or a poem. But 

Lena couldn’t make out the words. She wondered if they 

were in another language. 

 She continued down the famil iar passages in dark ness, 

trail ing her fi ngers along the wall, her foot steps silent in the 

padded canvas slip pers they had to wear in the crypts. The 

voice grew closer, louder as she neared the passages she knew 

were directly beneath the castle itself, where the noble 

Ancestors and their house holds were interred. But she saw 

nothing – and after a time, the voice stopped. 

 Her heart beat faster. Somehow the silence and dark ness 

were more unnerv ing now that she knew someone, some-

where, was sharing them with her. And that’s when she saw 

it: the fl icker of light. She clutched tightly to the iron handle 

of her lantern and to her dust sack, half- convin cing herself 

to run. Cold sweat broke out across the back of her neck. 

 At fi rst, she wondered if it was a trick of her eyes in the 

dark – she’d known it to happen before, green- purple 

shapes bloom ing like strange fl owers, disap pear ing and 

re-form ing at a blink. But this was real, she saw, as it grew 

closer – a clumsy, winding speck of light, fl ut ter ing on and 

off , bright then dim. A … butter fl y? 

 She watched, her heart hammer ing. She’d never felt so 

terribly alert, every sense sharp, nearly painful. 

 The creature was made of metal – fi li gree wings, a 

smooth brass body. It landed on the edge of a sarco phagus 
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nearby, its wings gently rising and falling, rising and falling, 

like the breath of a tiny animal. 

 It was beau ti ful. 

 Lena set down her things and stepped closer. The light 

eman at ing from the creature’s body was fl ick er ing, like a 

sput ter ing candle. She reached out to touch it … but hesi-

t ated, fi ngers outstretched. 

 All the rules Vigo had ever told her ran through her 

mind at once, like a fl ock of startled birds.  Don’t reveal your 

face above ground. Don’t touch anybody, espe cially not anybody who’s 

not a cryptling. Don’t touch the Ancestors, except as your duties 

demand. Don’t touch the grave goods. Don’t touch anything. To 

other people, Lena, you are dirty. Everything you touch is sullied.  

 And yet … she’d never seen anything so beau ti ful. Lena 

stopped think ing. She reached out and cupped the butter fl y 

in her hands. She felt its delic ate legs like feath ers on her 

palms. It was incred ibly light and made a faint whirr ing 

sound like a watch as its wings fl uttered weakly. 

 Suddenly its little light extin guished and the crypt 

was plunged into dark ness. Lena shivered. The creature was 

silent and still, the slight warmth quickly fading from its 

body, as if it had never been. 

  Is it broken?  

 She waited a few moments more, her heart in her mouth. 

Somewhere, she could hear hurried foot steps, a voice 

calling – but if they were search ing for the butter fl y, they 

were moving in the wrong direc tion, some way off  to her 

left. Lena opened her palms and ran her fi ngers along the 
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butter fl y’s body. Its wings were fully outstretched, and she 

liked the feel of the fi li gree patterns against her fi nger tips. 

It was strangely sooth ing. 

 But the butter fl y didn’t belong to her. She should drop it 

here and go home. 

 Even though her mind had decided, her body didn’t 

move. She shouldn’t take it, should she? She couldn’t. If 

anyone found out she had removed anything from the 

crypts, she’d be in trouble. Even if she hadn’t found it on a 

body, it was still grave goods. Who would believe her when 

she said it had been fl ying towards her, as if it had chosen 

her, as if it had  wanted  her to take it? 

 Somehow it didn’t matter: the determ in a tion was already 

harden ing in her heart. She wasn’t allowed to have things 

of her own: even her clothes were shared hand- me-downs, 

her soft shoes worn thin by other cryptlings’ feet. And above 

ground, she knew, the un-Marked chil dren of the upper 

town had rooms fi lled with toys and trinkets – and even 

clothes that only they had worn. Except for the dark birth-

mark on her cheek, she wasn’t any diff er ent from them. So 

why shouldn’t she have the butter fl y? She felt her breath 

quicken. It was only one thing. Such a small thing. She’d 

keep it secret of course. She’d never tell a soul. It would be 

some thing hers and hers alone – her only posses sion. Was 

that so much to ask? 

 Lena slipped the metal creature into the inside pocket of 

her habit, picked up her lantern and sack, and carried on 

through the tunnels.  
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      Sixth year of the storm cloud  

 Lena ran until her lungs felt close to burst ing, her feet 

thump ing, sliding on the steep cobble stone road, down the 

peak of the city towards the walls and the forest beyond. 

 The Justice’s words rang loud in her ears. 

  You have been found guilty of mage craft.  

 The storm cloud was all- encom passing, a thick, pois on ous 

gauze cling ing to her clothes, obscur ing her path. 

  I sentence you to die.  

 Islands of muffl  ed light trembled in the gloom – a lit 

window here, a patch of fading sunlight there. Her feet 

thumped into grey ness, invis ible. 

  The hounds will eat your fl esh . 

 She could hear them – howling, growl ing. Had they 

fi nished off  Vigo? Or had they grown tired of his old 

fl esh, now lusting after hers? He’d bought her time, but it 

was all for nothing. Tears stung her eyes as she pushed 

herself faster. 

   ONE 
 The Hounds  
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  Your bones will lie bare under the sky, banished from the sacred 

crypts.  

 She could never outrun them. Nobody could. At seven-

teen, she was far from the young est to have fallen under the 

hounds’ vicious teeth; you only had to see the chewed- up 

remains at the foot of the city walls to know that. But there 

was a chance – just a chance. She had to try. 

  Your soul will never join the Ancestors, will never feast on the 

glories of ages past, will never guide the fates.  

 Lena found herself down in the lowest tier of the city. 

The fog was thicker here. She stumbled to a halt, suddenly 

unable to breathe, a crush ing pain in her side. Pulling up the 

neck of her habit to cover her mouth and nose, she felt tears 

welling behind the glass of her shield- eyes. 

  You will be dead, in this world and the next.  

 A howl broke the gloom, then a chorus of howls, swiftly 

followed by fren zied barking; the hounds were gaining. No 

time to cry. She turned and ran, harder than ever, hobnailed 

boots clack ing against the pave ment. 

 Soon the city walls loomed above, a small bone crunch-

ing under her foot. She felt sick, but pressed on round the 

curve of the wall, desper ately scan ning the base where the 

dark stone met the bone- littered ground. The gates had 

been locked for two years, bolted with broad beams of oak, 

ivy grown over the rusted locks – but nearby … Vigo had 

told her … 

 Lena scanned the rotted under growth for the outline of 

the old rose bush – and found it, her heart no more than a 
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hollow, fl ut ter ing thing in the back of her throat. She could 

so easily have missed it alto gether, a tangle of bare thorns 

almost lost among the skeletal remains of its neigh bours. 

Parting the branches with her thick leather gloves, she 

spotted a slight dip in the earth. So small. 

  I used it as a child , he’d said, in the few moments they’d 

had together before the hounds.  I would slip out into the forest 

to play when I was supposed to be at my lessons. It was before 

my … deform ity.  

 She’d shaken her head word lessly, clutch ing at his old 

arth ritic hands, the hands which had fi rst picked her up 

from the steps down to the cryptling cellars as a baby, 

wailing into the dawn. She’d been crying again, then. 

  Lena, I cannot run. But you might just be fast and small enough 

to escape.  

 It was her only chance. 

 Lena threw herself to the ground as the howls behind 

her grew in intens ity – along with the clink and scratch of 

claws on the cobble stones. She pressed herself under the 

bush, the old thorny stems snag ging at her habit and 

shower ing her with rot, and scrabbled into the musty dark-

ness beneath the wall. Curling her fi ngers as best she could 

into the damp soil, Lena pulled herself forward, wrig gling 

until her feet were almost concealed under the rose bush, 

the weight of the great thick wall bearing down over her 

head, dark and cold and ancient. 

 The gap was tight, her lungs constrict ing as she forced 

her shoulders further, her arms outstretched. She thought 
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she could feel a wisp of air from the other side – but it 

was then that a bark came from close quar ters, followed by 

a frenzy of growls, a snap ping of teeth. Something closed 

around the tough leather heel of her boot; a surpris ing 

strength pulled her back wards. Panic fuelled her. She 

gripped on to the wall’s slick under side with clawed hands. 

Her shield- eyes snagged on a root, the leather strap snap-

ping. She let them fall, kicked out hard and redoubled her 

eff orts, squirm ing frantic ally under the wall until she could 

see the light fi lter ing through the other side. She squeezed 

her shoulders forward and, with more diffi   culty, her hips, 

ripping the coarse mater ial of her habit. By this time, she 

had begun to sob – but somehow she forced her way out. 

 Lena staggered to her feet, half- falling into the forest. Her 

heart plummeted as she absorbed the sight confront ing her. 

The forest was a picture of decay, the trees visibly with er ing. 

A grey residue veiled their bark and occa sion ally bumped 

outwards in a strange fungus. The storm cloud was as thick 

as it was within the walls of the city, fl ash ing and rumbling 

between the trees. She thought of her shield- eyes, fallen 

under the wall – but where she had crawled, the hounds 

could surely follow: she couldn’t risk retriev ing them. She 

ran instead, stum bling over roots, slip ping on wet leaves. 

Here and there, a rotted trunk had fallen across the path, or 

a branch half- snapped from a larger tree threatened her head. 

 Gradually, the howls and barks faded alto gether, but it 

was a long time before Lena allowed herself to be certain 

she had not been followed – perhaps the dogs, penned for 
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so long within the city walls, had been spooked by the alien 

scents and noises of the forest. Or perhaps the hound mas ter 

had assumed her dead and called them off , or perhaps he’d 

feared losing them forever among the trees, as so many trav-

el lers had been lost before. In any case, she was pain fully 

grate ful. She slowed down, rubbed her sting ing eyes and 

caught her breath. She rested her hands on her knees for a 

moment, her heart beat slowing – and then she reached for 

the brass butter fl y she kept in the pocket of her robe. It was 

as big as the palm of her hand, warm from her body. Tracing 

the delic ate fi li gree of its wings, she felt her breath ing slow. 

 Whenever she held the butter fl y, she remembered how 

she had felt the night she’d found it – or rather, the night it 

had found her. She had felt wanted. Calm. Secure in the 

know ledge that she was worth some thing, because she had 

some thing of worth. 

 Out of the corner of her eye she saw a shape – a human 

shape, hunched at the foot of a tree. Her stomach convulsed 

and she ducked behind a rotten tangle of under growth, 

press ing her hand against her mouth to stifl e a rising scream. 

But the fi gure didn’t appear to have noticed her. The cloud 

shifted, altern ately reveal ing and conceal ing a long cloak, 

brown boots, large leather gloves. So still, so quiet, his 

hooded head resting on his chest. Sleeping? But she saw no 

move ment, not a twitch, no rise and fall of breath. Slowly, 

Lena real ised the man was dead. 

 She slipped the butter fl y in her pocket, stood up and 

walked towards him, her whole body still trem bling – but 
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gradu ally calming as she approached the corpse. She wasn’t 

afraid of the dead – not unless they … She shook her head, 

not wanting to think about it. No, it was the living who 

frightened her. 

 She crouched, examined a blade dropped near the body, 

glint ing in the faint evening light fi lter ing through cloud and 

trees. It was a short dagger, the hilt twined with a dragon 

motif in silver, its eye picked out with a green gem. Hardly 

think ing, she picked it up, slid it care fully into her belt. As she 

carried on, she real ised the man had been resting on the edge 

of a small clear ing. And she saw another body. A woman, her 

back turned to Lena, marked out by her perfectly preserved, 

long red hair, splayed in the mud. And another – a man curled 

up under his cloak by the blackened remains of a fi re. Without 

meaning to, she glimpsed his face, decayed and ghastly. 

 These bodies had been here for a long time. Had they 

been trying to reach the city? They were strangers, surely. 

What had killed them? 

 She didn’t want to wait to fi nd out. 

 She returned to the narrow path and carried on at a 

stum bling run. 

 After a time, it grew so late that she could barely distin-

guish the trees from the dark nesses in between – but soon 

she began to see other things, shapes in the fog twist ing into 

sugges tions of hands, eyes, mouths. She blinked, rubbing her 

eyes and cursing the loss of her shield- eyes. No one in Duke’s 

Forest would step outside with their eyes unpro tec ted – the 

toxic storm cloud caused visions if they were exposed for too 
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long. Every now and then, larger shapes loomed from between 

the trees, and she could not prevent herself from start ing 

back wards before they dissip ated, even though she knew they 

weren’t real. 

 She imagined the strangers’ bodies in the clear ing 

moving, rising up, follow ing her.  Don’t. Think.  But despite 

her stern thoughts, and the exhaus tion scream ing at her to 

stop, she quickened her pace. 

 Eventually, Lena could continue no longer. Her legs gave 

out, and she felt her fi ngers burrow into the mossy mulch 

of the forest fl oor. The hallu cin a tions were worsen ing. She 

knew she was vulner able out here – to  real  threats – if she 

wasn’t able to run. She remembered Vigo’s tales of the giant 

snakes and wild boar that infes ted the wood, and screwed 

her eyes shut against a wave of terror. She took a deep 

breath. She needed her wits now more than ever. 

 But the forest stretched in all direc tions, and she had 

long lost the road – how would she escape? And even if she 

were to fi nd her way out, what fate could a girl like her 

expect in the wider world? She felt for the birth mark on 

her cheek, several shades darker than the brown of her 

skin. Even the people of Duke’s Forest had regarded 

cryptlings – marked out by their various deform it ies – with 

a mixture of disgust and begrudging respect for their duties. 

Vigo had said the gods were cruel, their follow ers toying 

with danger ous magic. What would they make of her? 

What did they do to Marked people outside of Duke’s 

Forest? 
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 Would  they  try to execute her too? 

 Lena felt a sickly chill spread from her throat to her 

stomach as she considered the most terrible possib il ity of 

all: what if the storm cloud had swal lowed everything, 

leaving the city of Duke’s Forest the lonely centre of the 

universe? What if those people had been trying to reach 

Duke’s Forest to save them selves? 

 No – she could not give up. Lena opened her eyes and 

dragged her exhausted body upright once more, deter -

mined to continue, but now she was surroun ded, not by 

trees, but by a mass of people, each one of them turning 

towards her – each one of them famil iar. These were the 

dead of Duke’s Forest, the dead the Pestilence had taken, 

the dead she had helped to undress, wash and embalm, 

repla cing their eyes with the painted stones and glit ter ing 

gems that now bore into her. 

 She was a convicted mage, and an outcast, and the 

Ancestors were angry. 

 She stumbled back against a tree, touched her fore head, 

lips and chest in a silent prayer, her hand shaking. ‘Please …’ 

she managed, but the Ancestors’ hearts were hollowed out. 

The world turned black. 

 Lena had been sixteen the fi rst time it had happened, a 

year before the Justice had condemned her to die. She’d 

been helping Vigo embalm an old guards man, dead of 

the Pestilence, in one of the special prepar at ory cham bers 

beneath the castle’s gardens. Thick glass bricks had been set 
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in the ceiling, allow ing weak light – and the occa sional 

fl ash of the storm cloud’s blue- green light ning – to fi lter 

down on their delic ate work. 

 She had pulled up the guards man’s left eyelid to sew it in 

place with the curved needle and special white thread. Eyes 

were some thing of a specialty of Lena’s, with her slender, 

accur ate fi ngers – and although she had once hated the feel 

of the cold gems slot ting into empty sockets, in time she 

had come to fi nd it satis fy ing. 

 ‘Have you thought about what you’re going to do?’ 

Master Vigo had said, in the manner of one who had asked 

the ques tion a hundred times. He was in the process of 

remov ing and potting the organs, a special stone ware jar for 

each one. The smell of spoil ing fl esh fi lled the air, but Lena 

had grown used to it long ago. ‘You ought to. You’ve barely 

a year until you come of age.’ He deftly pulled the liver 

through the small incision he had cut in the body’s side and 

slipped it into the waiting vessel, already packed with the 

sharp- smelling preser vat ive oils and herbs. 

 ‘I haven’t thought about it,’ Lena lied, trying to sound 

dismissive. ‘A year is a long time.’ In fact, she’d been think-

ing about it a lot recently. She’d never chosen this life. The 

birth mark on her face had chosen it for her – or rather her 

parents had, whoever they were, when they decided to 

abandon her to the fate of a cryptling rather than raise a 

Marked child. 

 ‘It’s not, and you’re a fool to pretend you can put it off  

for much longer.’ 
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 Lena shrugged as she pulled the fourth stitch neatly through 

the thin skin of the lid. Vigo was a miser able old goat, but 

she’d come to love him, and she knew he was right. As she 

leaned forward to make her fi fth and last stitch, she felt the 

weight of the brass butter fl y in her pocket. Her secret, ever 

since she had found it fl ut ter ing in the cata combs. She knew 

if anyone saw it, she’d be accused of steal ing grave goods, a 

terrible crime for a cryptling – but somehow she couldn’t 

bear to let it go. It was the only thing she had. 

 ‘You’d make a good morti cian,’ said Vigo, limping around 

the body to inspect her work as she tied the thread and 

snipped it with a pair of small, sharp scis sors. ‘You’ve a 

steady hand, Lena – and you’re quiet, respect ful.’ She glanced 

up at him. She could tell his leg was hurting him today – 

the tension around his eyes and mouth showed itself in hard 

lines through his pale, papery skin. He had a wooden peg 

from the knee down to replace the limb they’d had to 

ampu tate, but no matter how hard Lena tried to fi nd him 

the right kind of padding, and the right sort of salve, the 

place where it met the stub was nearly always sore. 

 She smiled at him weakly and shook her head, setting 

down her needle. She couldn’t tell him the truth. She 

couldn’t admit that because every option involved working 

in the crypts for the rest of her life, she didn’t feel like she 

had a choice at all. Subconsciously, she touched the mark 

on her face, a black stain as big as a child’s clenched fi st. 

If it weren’t for the mark, she’d be ordin ary. Imagine. 

Where would she be now?  Maybe with my parents in a 
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mansion in the upper town, eating sweets and laugh ing …  Lena 

pictured strong sunlight spill ing through tall windows, no 

cowl to shadow her face. She tilted her head slightly towards 

the glass roof, imagin ing how the warmth would feel against 

her skin. 

 ‘Lena?’ Master Vigo shot her a concerned glance. ‘Are 

you all right?’ 

 ‘Sorry,’ she said, return ing her atten tion to her task, slot ting 

more of the white thread through her needle. It was stupid to 

fantas ise as she had done when she was younger. Life was 

diffi   cult for every one now: for a year, the city had been under 

quar ant ine. Instead of eating sweets in sunny rooms, half 

the people of the city were dead, rich and poor alike, and 

the other half lived in fear. As the cloud had deepened and 

darkened, strange fl ashes and rumbles disturb ing its noxious 

peace, the Pestilence raged through the popu la tion, spread ing 

its fever of hallu cin a tions and shivers that left each victim 

dead in a matter of hours. The disease had visited three 

times – always in the warmest months, as if it thrived on the 

meagre heat of a moun tain summer. It was September, and 

the latest fl urry of deaths was drawing to an end. 

 ‘Why not be a morti cian?’ Vigo went on, warming to his 

subject as he pulled out the intest ines. ‘People need us more 

than ever. We are busier than we’ve ever been. And the 

Justice knows he won’t fi nd any mages among our number. 

You’ll be safe here.’ 

 ‘The Justice,’ Lena whispered. ‘Yes … I am glad to be safe 

from him.’ Ever since the Duke had fallen ill, the Justice had 
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ruled the city with a cold, hard grip. Like most of his 

citizens, the Justice knew the unnat ural storm and Pestilence 

could have but one cause: magic. Unlike most of his citizens, 

the Justice had dedic ated his atten tion to search ing for the 

mage or mages respons ible. He was obsessed, the other 

cryptlings whispered, order ing his guards to search for evi -

dence of magic, burning the few magical books and toys in 

the city, his vicious hounds chasing suspect after suspect to 

an early, grue some grave at the city walls. Lena could hear 

the dogs some times, howling in the kennels at dawn, and 

the sound chilled her to the core. But the cryptlings, dedi-

c ated to serving the Ancestors, had never suff ered under his 

rule. The Justice  loved  the Ancestors. Since he’d accep ted 

the reins of power, the cere mon ies and rituals dedic ated to 

their honour had grown threefold – old prayers and cere-

mon ies resur rec ted, new ones inven ted. 

 Vigo slid the remains of food from the intest ines on to 

the fl oor, a system of fl owing drains trans port ing the waste 

out of the city. ‘But what do you say, Lena? Would you like 

to be a morti cian?’ 

 Lena wasn’t listen ing. All right, so she was safe down 

here – but it still wasn’t enough, was it? What if she wasn’t 

meant to be here at all? What if this was all some big 

mistake – like her parents had left her little basket on the 

steps just for a moment, and returned to fi nd it gone? Or 

she’d been swapped with another child by acci dent? What 

if there was some other life she should be living, some other 

place where she would belong? She didn’t feel like she 
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belonged here, that was for sure – and yet this was where 

she was trapped. She found her vision blur ring, frus tra tion 

trem bling her fi ngers. 

 ‘Why aren’t you answer ing?’ Vigo snapped. Quickly he 

tried to soften his voice, though he still sounded irrit ated as 

he packed the intest ines into their stone ware grave. ‘If you 

want to try some thing else, you only need say.’ 

 He’d misun der stood her silence completely. Lena felt 

instantly sorry: it wasn’t his fault she felt this way. She gathered 

herself together and spoke at last. ‘I would like to stay with 

you, Vigo, of course I would. I just wish … I just wish there 

were more options to choose from. Before the quar ant ine …’ 

She looked down at the corpse. One eye sewn open, one eye 

shut, his face was frozen in a grot esque wink. 

 Vigo sighed, sealing the intest ine jar with a deft twist of his 

swollen- knuckled hand. ‘Before the quar ant ine, you would 

have had the option to leave Duke’s Forest alto gether, is that 

what you’re saying?’ As he set the jar down and wiped his 

hands, he looked very old and tired, and Lena knew he 

under stood. 

 ‘No, I just …’ She shook her head. ‘This is my home, 

Vigo. But it some times feels like a prison too.’ 

 He sighed. ‘People like us are marked out for the life we 

lead, Lena – marked out by the Ancestors them selves. I 

under stand your frus tra tion. When I was your age, I wanted 

to see the world too – but what was I to do, as a cripple? It 

is cruel, in a way, the fate that we are handed. My parents 

aban doned me after my acci dent. I was a child of six, old 
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enough to remem ber who they were, to remem ber their 

love, our home, my broth ers and sisters, my name.’ Lena said 

a silent prayer of thanks that she had been so young when 

she was aban doned. It was easier not quite knowing what 

you had lost – and although Vigo spoke briskly, in his usual 

matter- of-fact tone, she could hear the pain beneath his 

words. ‘It is cruel,’ he carried on, his voice quick en ing, ‘to 

give it all up. But it is also an honour. Our famil ies abandon 

us, divest us of our names and sever our ties to our own 

blood Ancestors – but it’s only in order that we might serve 

 all  the Ancestors. Think on it.’ 

 Lena thought on it, but found herself wonder ing which 

of the corpses under the moun tain were related to her by 

blood – and whether she’d prepared a body for a grave that 

was an aunt, or a cousin, or a brother, without ever real ising. 

Had Vigo ever prepared one of his parents or siblings, 

recog nising their faces but unable to acknow ledge them for 

who they were? 

 ‘Ordinary people  never  see the Ancestors,’ Vigo con-

tinued, ‘except at funer als. Are we not blessed to be around 

them constantly? The work we do is the most sacred of all 

work. I have been here seventy years, Lena, and I feel my 

life has had purpose, and joy, and sorrow, as much as any 

other life. I had a wife for many years.’ His eyes grew 

suddenly watery and he turned aside. ‘I had a child.’ 

 Despite the sincer ity in his voice, the suppressed tears, 

she wasn’t in the mood to play along. Not today. ‘Seventy 

years in dark ness,’ Lena said, setting down her needle and 
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picking up the green painted eye- stone, not caring if she 

hurt the old man’s feel ings. ‘A wife and child who lived and 

died in dark ness. Sounds bad enough to me.’ 

 ‘It is not as if we never go outside, Lena,’ he snapped. 

 ‘Hidden under a cowl!’ she protested, grasp ing the eye- 

stone tightly, feeling it cold and hard in her palm. ‘We might 

as well be under ground. It’s like  they ’ – she gestured at the 

frosted glass ceiling, at the city above – ‘can’t bear to see us. 

Like we shame them. I don’t feel chosen at all. I don’t feel 

special. I feel the oppos ite of special.’ She turned to the 

opened eye, scooped out the eyeball with a spoon and 

slotted the gem in its place. She sullenly plopped the eyeball 

in a copper dish. 

 Vigo went quiet for a moment, studi ously tending the 

herbal mixture with which he would pack the dead man’s 

cavit ies, the whisper and rattle of the pestle and mortar the 

only sound in the prepar at ory chamber. In the silence, Lena 

grew to regret her words about his wife and son, who 

had died years before she was born, but she wasn’t sure 

how to say sorry. Eventually, Vigo apolo gised instead, his 

voice slightly unsteady. ‘I am sorry you feel this way. If not 

for the quar ant ine, you would have had the oppor tun ity to 

leave forever. But now …’ 

 ‘I never said I wanted to leave forever.’ Lena hung her head, 

feeling shame burn tight and hot in her chest. ‘I don’t. No one 

should have to face such a stark choice – to stay forever or 

leave forever. What kind of a choice is that? I just … I just 

want a  real  choice. I want to feel like I’m in control for once.’ 
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 She picked up her needle again and started to pull back 

the second eyelid to sew it into place. 

 That’s when it happened. 

 That’s when the dead man’s eye turned to her face and 

looked right at her, accus ingly. She felt the swivel of it under 

her touch. 

 She leaped back wards, drop ping her needle and thread 

and knock ing an urn of price less embalm ing oil with her 

elbow. It toppled and shattered. 

 Vigo looked at her as if she’d gone mad. 

 ‘He …’ Even as the words started to leave her lips, she 

swal lowed them. The man’s eye was dead and sight less once 

more. ‘I … I’m not feeling well.’ 

 It was true: she felt sick. She had imagined it. She  must  

have imagined it. Vigo sent her back to her cell and cleaned 

up the mess – despite his infi rm it ies – insist ing that she 

rest. Lying on her bed like a corpse herself, staring at the 

ceiling, she had felt terrible. She played the moment over 

and over in her mind. Even when Hunter had sat on her 

chest, purring like a furnace, she’d felt somehow detached 

from the world, trapped in that moment of horror.  Was  

she going mad? 

 Later, in the refect ory at dinner, she’d asked the other 

cryptlings if they had any stories – Ancestors moving or 

twitch ing as they were prepared … But it was the usual stuff . 

The hunch backed boy who sat oppos ite Lena told her he’d 

prepared a corpse that farted. The deaf girl next to her mimed 

how she’d watched as a dead man’s arm had risen up like a 
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balloon, and every one laughed. Lena nodded, smiling, pretend-

ing her exper i ence had been similar. It was true: the contents 

of bellies could some times fl ood the body with gas, and that 

could make a corpse move. She told herself that was what had 

happened. But deep down she knew it was diff er ent. Who 

had ever heard of gas moving eyes? And besides, the man’s 

eye had fi xed on her like he knew what she was doing – what 

she was  think ing . Gas couldn’t do that. 

 Next thing Lena knew there were foot steps, and she started 

from the forest fl oor, spit ting dead leaves from her open 

mouth, scram bling back towards the protec tion of the tree 

trunk behind her. A shadow began to emerge from the fog. 

Lena tried to raise herself to her feet, tried to run, but she 

could not, her legs cramped with cold. 

 The shadow solid i fi ed into a darker mass, holding a bulb 

of purple light. The fi gure stopped before her, as if Lena 

had been its destin a tion all along. She recoiled. There was 

some thing wrong with the face of this creature – a smooth 

brass surface with glassy black eyes and a gaping mouth. A 

faint  tick- tick- tick  noise appeared to emanate from the face, 

a cog turning some where at its jaw. Lena’s hands scrambled 

at the sides of the tree as she pulled herself upright, shiv er-

ing, and she hurriedly drew the knife from her belt. 

 ‘Get back!’ she managed shakily, swiping the blade 

through the air. 

 The purple light sped towards her, and Lena saw it was 

attached to the end of a long cane, which rapped the back 
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of her hand sharply. Her silver knife went spin ning to the 

ground. She snatched her hand to her chest, her knuckles 

burning. 

 This was no monster, she real ised, raising her eyes. The 

strange face was a mask, and the fi gure was a woman’s – a 

rich woman’s, at that. This she could tell by the velvet dress, 

cinched in at a tiny waist, the golden round talis man 

hanging almost to her stomach, the gold- tipped cane at her 

side and the slim kid- leather boots. Long fair hair had been 

wound into a tight coil at the top of the lady’s head. But she 

wasn’t just a woman. The light on her cane was no ordin ary 

lantern. How could it be? The light glowed not yellow, like 

fi re, but an unnat ural purple. 

  She’s a mage.  Lena’s stomach twisted in terror. 

 She watched as the woman observed her own clothes: the 

faded black habit, the cowl shad ow ing her face. The lady 

reached forward with her cane and pushed back the hood; 

the bright purple light smarted Lena’s eyes. She put the bulb 

of the cane under Lena’s chin, and turned it one way and 

then the other. Lena could feel a strange, mild heat burning 

inside the glass. Her heart hammered in her chest. The mask’s 

gaze seemed to linger on the dark birth mark on her smooth 

cheek – perhaps with disgust, perhaps curi os ity. 

 And then, through the grille over the mouth of the mask, 

a metal lic rasp said, ‘So you’re a cryptling. What are you 

doing here?’ 

 Lena was silent. 

 ‘I said, what are you doing here? What of the quar ant ine?’ 
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said the woman. ‘Speak now and tell me the truth or I shall 

lose my patience.’ She had an author ity to her voice that 

made Lena afraid  not  to answer. 

 She shook her head, trying to steady her senses. ‘I … was 

convicted of mage craft and sentenced to death. I escaped. 

The Justice …’ She trailed off , clench ing her fi sts as grief 

and anger over whelmed her. 

 ‘The Justice? What of the Justice?’ 

 ‘He’s been hunting mages since the quar ant ine. He thinks 

there are mages in the city, causing the storm cloud. And 

he convicted … me. He killed my …’ What had he been 

to her? A parent? A teacher? A grand father? ‘He killed my 

master. For trying to protect me. But before he was 

murdered, Vigo told me a way out.’ 

 ‘I see.’ The masked lady regarded her coolly, off er ing no 

sympathy, no apology. But she lowered her cane, and 

somehow Lena felt she under stood. 

 After a few moments, she found the courage to speak 

again. ‘I … please, I don’t know the way out of the forest. 

Can you help me?’ 

 The lady nodded slowly. ‘I will … but you must do 

some thing for me too.’ 

 Lena waited. What could she possibly do to help this lady? 

 ‘A man has been pursu ing me – you will fi nd him at the 

forest edge. His name is Emris. You are to tell him that I 

helped you. Tell him that I said he is mistaken, that I am 

inno cent.’ She rapped the side of Lena’s head with the cane. 

‘Do you under stand me, girl? Repeat it.’ 
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 Lena stammered and fl ushed with indig na tion. If she 

wasn’t so reliant on this stranger’s help, she’d have told the 

lady where to stick her cane. ‘I … I am to tell the man at 

the forest edge that you helped me, that he is mistaken and 

you are inno cent.’  Innocent of what?  she wondered. 

 ‘Good.’ The woman lowered her cane. ‘Now go. There 

are those in the world that do not come from Duke’s Forest, 

nor believe in its super sti tions.’ Her voice was heavy with a 

cold kind of pity. And as she walked past, she added, ‘Keep 

walking, mage, and follow the foot steps I have left behind. 

You will soon fi nd your way out.’ 

 Lena watched her slender fi gure fade into the shift ing air, 

the unnat ural purple light on her cane gradu ally swal lowed 

by the cloud.  Mage . A shiver ran through her and she 

clenched her fi sts tight to stop her hands trem bling. 

 She took a deep breath, swal lowed, and tried to relax a 

little. When she felt steady enough, she picked up the silver 

dragon- knife from the forest fl oor and slid it into her belt. 

Then she turned her eyes in the direc tion from which the 

masked lady had emerged.  Follow the foot steps . Lena had 

wondered how; in the dark ness, in the fog, she could barely 

see her hand in front of her face. But gradu ally, as she 

watched, the masked lady’s foot steps began to  burn . 

 A twist ing path illu min ated the under belly of the storm 

cloud in purple imprints, winding into the distance. And 

Lena knew she would never have found her way without it. 

The forest’s trick paths looped and disap peared and 

reappeared without rhythm or pattern, and the storm cloud 
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fl ickered blue and green between the trees, casting crazed 

shadows. But the foot steps were steady, trail ing far ahead 

until the thick en ing vapour reduced them to a blur, then a 

faint smudge of light. 

 Lena followed the path.  
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 By the time the masked lady glimpsed the tall wooden gates 

of Duke’s Forest, dawn lit the storm cloud a ghostly white. 

She heaved a sigh of relief. The journey had felt like an 

endless night mare. The hem of her cloak and long trail ing 

dress were smeared and spattered with mud, her left hand 

trem bling as it gripped the pommel of her cane. She had a 

gash on her ankle where she’d slipped against the loose rock 

of the foot hills. 

 At least she’d lost Emris somehow at the forest edge. 

She’d long since felt his pursuit fall behind, his pres ence 

slip ping from her senses. Sadness tugged at her throat. 

Would she ever see him again? Either way, she hoped the 

girl would deliver her message. 

 She stopped a few paces on, her heart sinking as quickly 

as it had risen. An enorm ous wooden gate loomed out of 

the storm cloud, fi fteen feet tall, the mossy stone walls slick 

and sturdy on either side. Ivy twisted its fi ngers over the old 

wood, the leaves sickened and grey, but the stems strong, 

damp and snake- like. The gates had been locked for two 

   TWO 
 Constancy  
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years, but it looked like longer. A worn sign had been nailed 

to the gate post, white paint stark against dark wood. She 

stepped closer to read it through the dense cloud:  UNDER 

QUARANTINE BY ORDER OF THE DUKE . 

 She drew up to the gate, laid her gloved hand against the 

chains threaded again and again through the central beams, 

and wondered what she’d fi nd on the other side. Quarantine. 

She remembered the articles in the papers two years ago, 

the shock on the streets as a whole city shut itself from the 

world. But yester day’s papers were trampled in the gutters, 

and people had soon forgot ten. Who really cared about a 

place like this anyway? A city on a moun tain, in a forest, in 

the middle of nowhere? 

 To her surprise, the metal of the chains felt tingling warm 

to the touch, even through the fi ne silken mater ial of her 

gloves. The chains were thrum ming with magic. 

 She adjus ted the wheel on the side of her mask. Her 

view of the world shifted: the phys ical world faded and 

blurred, the wood of the gates soften ing into a water fall of 

brown. Instead, the spell- scape came into focus, lending a 

diff er ent kind of sharp ness to the masked lady’s surround-

ings. The storm spell fi zzed in the air, encom passing her 

completely. If she glanced over her shoulder, she knew she 

would fi nd the shining, light ning- like paths – the spell’s 

veins and arter ies – which had allowed her to trace her way 

through the forest. If she glanced down at herself, she’d fi nd 

not a mere body but a weave of shining purple magic 

running in tandem with her blood, albeit fl ick er ing and 
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weak after her long journey. But there was some thing else 

here. Another kind of magic. 

 She gazed at the lock and chains, confused. A red glit ter-

ing magic protec ted the metal. She reached out to touch the 

lock with her hands, her magical senses follow ing, examin-

ing the work. It felt like armour – hard and unyield ing. A 

protec tion spell. The faded colour sugges ted the spell was 

old – perhaps it had been cast when the gates were locked – 

but it was clearly the work of an exper i enced mage. The 

spell was simple but bold and unusu ally strong. The colour 

also sugges ted a disciple of Jok – the warrior’s god. Whoever 

it was, they’d wandered a long way from home. 

 She frowned. The girl in the forest had told her the Justice 

was execut ing mages – and besides, Duke’s Forest was 

famously anti- magic. The masked lady knew that better 

than anyone. And yet it seemed a spell had been used to 

prevent the citizens of Duke’s Forest from escap ing. 

  Or, perhaps, anyone else from getting in . 

 Who had cast this spell to keep the chains from rusting, 

to keep the lock jammed tight? And had it been cast from 

the inside or the outside? How did the mage- girl escape? A 

weak ness in the wall some where? 

  You don’t have time for this. Not now. Just focus on getting inside.  

 She drew on her dwind ling reserves to unpick the spell, 

the tremor in her left hand growing more pronounced as 

she laid her cane against the chains and burned the red 

magic to frays. ‘Gods’ balls,’ she cursed, clench ing her fi st 

harder to steady the shaking. The old rusted metal shuddered 
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and glowed purple, the lock on the other side click ing open 

and falling to the ground with a thunk. The lady pulled the 

chain loose with her stead ier right hand, breath ing heavily 

behind her brass grille, and slipped through the slender gap 

she’d created. 

  Home sweet home , she thought bitterly. 

 Her ruined kid boots crunched on a pile of bones. She 

glanced around, turning the mech an ism on her mask to 

bring the scene into focus, the spell- scape shim mer ing into 

the back ground. A human skull stared back at her from a 

pile of detritus. And then she spotted a thigh bone. A ribcage 

still ragged with the remnants of fl esh. 

 She crouched down, picked up a medium- sized bone 

that must have been the upper part of an arm. Holding it up 

to the eyeholes of her mask, she spied tiny serra tions in the 

white. Chew marks. She peered through the shift ing gloom 

again, anger sharpen ing her vision. The mess of human 

remains pressed up against the gates as if they were still 

trying to escape. She glimpsed the tiny hand of a child. 

  A mage hunt?  The girl had told her the Justice had been 

convict ing mages, but she could never have imagined anything 

on this scale. On top of the Pestilence. She remembered what 

the mage- girl had said: this was the Justice’s doing. How had 

the Duke let this happen? 

 Dropping the arm bone, she stood straight, suddenly 

rein vig or ated. 

 She shut the gates – resealed them seam lessly by twist ing 

together the old magic. It was better this way. If anyone 
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checked, they’d never guess how she got in, or that she’d 

used magic to do so. 

 The lower town was almost unre cog nis able. Six years ago 

the shops had been busy, and bright market stalls were set up 

in the square. Now, it was nearly empty, black windows 

gazing out over slick cobble stones, the noxious cloud crawl-

ing in between. It fl ashed and fl ickered inter mit tently, blue 

and light green, and a rumble sounded close to her ear, start-

ling her. The storm cloud – yes, that’s what they were calling 

it. Peering at the inhab ited houses, windows glowing softly, 

she glimpsed ragged curtains, dirty blinds, gaps in door 

frames stuff ed with old rags.  Homes under siege . 

 The road to the top of the moun tain, to the castle crouch-

ing on its summit, was steep and ill- main tained – she stumbled 

several times, leaning heavily on her cane for support, relying 

on the  tick- tick  of the clock work in her mask to fi lter out the 

vapour and its eff ects. She passed through the upper town, 

whose mansions and grand houses appeared to be entirely 

aban doned. All the way up the moun tain side, the storm cloud 

lay like a slum ber ing beast stir ring in its dreams. Only as she 

neared the summit did it start to thin, the castle tower ing 

over head. By now she knew she was close to spent, a bead of 

cold sweat trick ling down her brow. 

 ‘Who goes there?’ Two fi gures stood on either side of the 

wrought- iron port cullis at the top of the narrow path, 

designed for defence. As she drew nearer, she heard the ring 

of two swords pulled from their scab bards, glimpsed a dull 

fl ash in the semi- dark ness. ‘Stop, in the name of the Duke!’ 
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 She obeyed, a few steps short of the port cullis. ‘Is this 

how you treat all your visit ors?’ she remarked drily. 

 Hurried foot steps approached, another fi gure emer ging 

from the gloom. The masked lady saw the hulk of a thick 

fur cloak, a sword hilt peeking from a shoulder- bound 

scab bard. ‘What’s going on here?’ 

 ‘An intruder, my lord,’ said one of the guards. 

 ‘I’m no intruder,’ she said, surprised at the strength and 

clarity of her own voice. She drew yet closer, and as a bank 

of fog passed by, clear ing the space between, the guards 

gasped. 

 ‘What kind of creature—’ 

 ‘Stay back!’ 

 Both raised their swords across their torsos, unbal anced 

in their haste. Beneath their peaked iron helmets, the 

masked lady saw the whites of their eyes. She hesit ated in 

confu sion, but quickly real ised their mistake – she could 

imagine how her clock work mask appeared to them: an 

expres sion less metal lic facade, a grim acing mouth and wide 

circu lar eyeholes, demonic in the grey daylight. 

 ‘Relax,’ she said. ‘It’s a mask. Here.’ Slowly, she undid the 

leather fasten ings and exposed her face, her skin tingling as 

it met the damp, cool air. In an instant, she felt her power 

weaken further. She tried to disguise the growing tremor in 

her hand, grip ping the mask tightly as the shaking passed 

before slip ping it into the special concealed pocket in her 

cloak. She focused on the wide court yard beyond the gate. 

The cloud was thin enough up here not to be an imme di ate 
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danger to her eyes, thin enough even to see some of the 

build ings around the court yard she’d raced across as a child, 

spin ning her hoop. She felt an unex pec ted stab of sadness 

and guilt. Now a wash er wo man was hurry ing into a narrow 

doorway with a basket of laundry, casting a curious glance 

over her shoulder at the commo tion. 

 The third, fur- cloaked fi gure stepped closer, right up to 

the iron gate, his face framed by the bars. She recog nised 

him instantly: his black curly hair the picture of his mother’s; 

his alabaster skin, now shad owed by the begin nings of a 

beard; his tired eyes a warm, dark brown. 

 She shook her head in disbe lief. He’d been a gangly boy 

of eleven when she’d left, but he’d grown into a hand some 

young man. 

 ‘Winton,’ she said softly. 

 At fi rst, he gazed at her, uncom pre hend ing. But as he 

studied her face, she watched shock and suspicion pass over 

his features, replaced by a kind of delight. ‘Is it really you, 

Constance?’ 

 She smiled. ‘It’s really me. I’m home.’ 

 As Winton shouted an order to open the portcullis, 

Constance real ised her arrival had begun to draw a crowd: 

a few servants gathered nearby, a black- liver ied valet loitered 

in a doorway, a lady leaned from her upstairs cham bers 

in curi os ity. The big iron wheel creaked and popped as it 

drew the gate up into the walls – others arrived, drawn by 

the sound. Visitors were clearly an uncom mon occur rence 

at the castle. Constance had never seen the court yard so 
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busy with people and yet so still: every one was watch ing, 

waiting. 

 Once the gate was raised, she stepped into the court yard. 

Winton stood in front of her, gazing at her face, his eyes 

shining. ‘For Ancestors’ sake, what happened to you?’ he 

cried. ‘I thought you were dead!’ And without waiting for 

her reply, he envel oped her in a tight embrace – so quickly 

she barely had time to tuck her left arm behind her back, 

out of the way. He was a half- inch shorter than her, but as 

she circled her right arm around his shoulders, she felt how 

broad and strong he had grown. 

 Across the court yard, a loud bang sounded, echoing 

strangely across the stones. Winton released her and turned 

round. Constance quickly spotted the source of the noise: a 

door had opened viol ently, thump ing against the wall. A man 

stood on the door step of the round, tall tower to the right of 

the gates – the north tower, she remembered – his rich velvet 

robes dishevelled, his eyes wild, his beard long, grey and 

tangled, his wrists pain fully thin. And he met Constance’s eyes 

with a wild gaze, hurry ing forward through the shift ing fog 

as if he knew her, his black cloak whip ping around his legs. 

 She squin ted. Did she know him too? 

 ‘My daugh ter! My daugh ter!’ he cried. 

 And suddenly Constance recog nised the stranger, her 

heart convulsing. 

 It was her father. It was the Duke. 

 She had to stop herself from fl eeing from him, and from 

the shock ing truth. 
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  My father is mad.  

 Six years ago, her father had been the sanest, most prac-

tical person she knew – sane to a fault. She remembered his 

level, determ ined gaze and couldn’t match the father she 

had known then with the spectre now rushing at her 

through the storm cloud. 

 Before he reached her, Constance glimpsed another tall 

man emer ging from the north tower as if in pursuit, his 

brown coat – the many- pock eted outfi t of a phys i cian – 

fl ap ping in his wake. 

 The Duke gazed at her – and for a second his dark 

eyes cleared. She felt confu sion drain from her body, 

replaced by pity and horror. And then his head bowed 

down, as if with the weight of heavy thoughts, and he 

buried his face in her neck, clutch ing her close, shaken by 

sobs. She felt the wet of his tears on her collar bone.  Is it 

really Father?  Constance suppressed a fl inch as the Duke’s 

bony arms encircled her tightly, and she held her breath: his 

white hair was greasy and foul- smelling. What did the 

Duchess think of this? Why had she not ensured he was 

prop erly cared for? 

 Gradually, she forced herself to return the embrace, 

meeting Winton’s eyes over her father’s shoulder. Her half- 

brother lowered his gaze. 

 After a time, she gently prised the Duke from her and 

turned to her brother. ‘Winton, where is your mother?’ she 

asked quietly. 

 He shook his head, and for the fi rst time she real ised he 
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was dressed head to toe in black. ‘She … she died, not two 

weeks past,’ he said. 

 ‘I … I see.’ Constance was shocked, but she didn’t do 

Winton the indig nity of feign ing grief. The Duchess had 

borne little love for Constance, the daugh ter of the Duke’s 

previ ous wife. She’d been a proud native of Duke’s Forest, 

while Constance’s mother, Patience, had been a foreigner. 

The late Duchess was the daugh ter of a minor noble, 

while Patience had been born to one of the great famil ies 

of Valorian. And the Duchess had noticed Constance’s …  

strange ness  … before anyone else, and made sure that 

Constance never forgot it. Even so, her heart ached for 

Winton. She knew what it was to lose a mother. 

 ‘I’m very sorry,’ she said sincerely, squeez ing Winton’s 

shoulder. 

 The people who had gathered in the court yard were 

gazing at the small family reunion with mingled curi os ity 

and expect a tion. They looked like a crowd of ghosts fl oat-

ing in the air, up to their knees in a thick sea of mist. 

 ‘For those of you who do not know me, I am Constance 

Rathbone. Firstborn of the Duke. Heir to the Forest,’ she 

said, her voice loud and command ing.  A ruse . She felt weak, 

her blood pumping fast and shallow. She spied the brown- 

coated man who had followed her father pushing through 

the crowd, a determ ined expres sion on his face. He slipped 

into an open doorway nearby. 

 The Duke stood by her side, holding on to her right 

arm like a frightened child. As she spoke, his eyes fi xed on 
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her face, a wide, wonder ing smile on his lips. Oblivious to 

her trouble. 

 She clutched her cane with both hands to keep herself 

upright, feeling the strain in her gloves. The court yard was 

silent and solemn. 

 She forced cheer into her voice. ‘Come, is this to be my 

welcome? It has been six years since I was last home. We 

shall throw a feast tonight to celeb rate!’ 

 A few murmurs broke out, an uncer tain clatter of excite-

ment. Constance beamed, trem bling inside. ‘And tomor row, 

at midday, we shall hold a Witenagemot—’ 

 A door to the side of the court yard opened with a click 

and swung wide, the fog skit ter ing around it like an agitated 

animal. The man in the brown phys i cian’s coat held the 

door, closely followed by a taller, broader fi gure dressed in 

the King’s black milit ary uniform. He had straight silver 

hair tied fl aw lessly at his neck and a large mous tache. The 

King’s Justice. She felt her fi sts clench tighter. 

 At the Justice’s heels, a huge hound slunk into the court-

yard, growl ing at the gathered crowd. Constance recog nised 

the breed – identical to the hunting dogs in her father’s 

kennels. But it was white instead of the ordin ary brown or 

black, and enorm ous – its head nearly reached her waist and 

its body was corded with muscle. The hound’s right eye was 

a scar, a gash of shock ing pink against the creature’s short pale 

fur, while its left eye was a hideous, livid yellow. 

 From the corner of Constance’s vision, she caught sight 

of her brother smoth er ing a scowl. As the Justice stepped 
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towards her, the buttons on his black great coat gleam ing 

gold, disap proval naked on his face, the court yard fell silent. 

No whis per ings. No curious glances. No more murmurs 

of excite ment for a feast. Eyes fell to the ground like stones, 

and people shrank back from the hound, folding their 

arms as if afraid it might snap at their hands. Six years ago, 

when she’d left, the Justice’s role had been purely admin is-

trat ive – he was the King’s repres ent at ive, sent to oversee 

the royal taxes and the inter pret a tion of the law in Duke’s 

Forest, and to serve as an ambas sador of sorts. Constance 

remembered the previ ous King’s Justice, who had been a 

kindly and very elderly man with a penchant for cream 

puff s. He’d died of extreme old age about ten years ago, and 

they’d sent this one to replace him. He’d always been seen 

as strict, by compar ison. But glan cing between her father, 

the Justice, Winton and the people, it was suddenly clear 

that he was more than just strict: the Justice held the true 

power here. A retinue of black- uniformed guards followed 

him into the space that spread around Constance like 

ripples in a pool. The dog barked at her three times, a rough, 

tight sound. She fl inched, in spite of herself, scowl ing down 

at the creature. 

 ‘Sit, Barbarus,’ the Justice said sharply, and the hound 

obeyed, its muscles coiled. A whip mark showed half- healed 

against the dog’s fl ank. 

 The phys i cian reached his hand out to the Duke. He was 

tall and heavily built, with a thin, blandly hand some face, his 

brown hair cropped short in a milit ary fashion. A kind of 
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cruelty revealed itself in the sharp angles of his cheekbones 

and jaw. 

 ‘Come, my lord. Let me return you to your apart ments, 

it’s past time for your medi cine.’ 

 Her father cringed, as if afraid, and Constance placed a 

steady ing hand on his shoulder. 

 ‘Get away from my father,’ she snapped at the man. ‘Who 

are you?’ 

 ‘Dr Jonas Thorn, my lady.’ His voice was dry as kind ling. 

‘The Duke’s phys i cian. And I believe you’ve met our Lord 

Protector, the King’s Justice?’ 

 Lord Protector? That meant he truly was ruling in her 

father’s stead. She drew herself up and met the Justice’s 

steely gaze. Although Constance was tall, and the Justice 

must have been nearing his seven ti eth year, he still had the 

advant age of height. 

 ‘Six years,’ he said, his voice low and unyield ing. ‘We all 

thought you were gone forever.’ 

 ‘You thought wrong,’ Constance said archly. 

 ‘You do realise this city is under quar ant ine?’ The Justice’s 

ques tion tripped after her reply, dismissive, as if he’d hardly 

listened. ‘Did you not see the sign? The locked gates? 

How did you get inside?’ The white hound growled up at 

Constance, but the Justice lifted his hand – ever so slightly – 

and the dog fell abruptly silent, cower ing at his feet. 

 ‘I am aware of your quar ant ine, and your mage hunts,’ she 

said, remem ber ing the grim truth told by the bones stacked 

around the gate. A native of Duke’s Forest, it was said that 
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the Justice had served in the King’s army for twenty years 

before return ing to his home with a fresh disap proval for 

foreign ers and a determ in a tion to reaffi   rm his connec tion 

to the Ancestors. He had long been known for his hatred of 

magic. Constance wondered what had happened in the 

army to turn him so bitter. 

 ‘It is my duty as the King’s repres ent at ive to ensure the 

storm cloud and its Pestilence does not escape Duke’s 

Forest. It is equally my duty as Lord Protector and guard ian 

of the Ancestors to root out the mages respons ible for the 

storm cloud and destroy them.’ He fi xed her with his 

burning steel- blue eyes. 

 ‘Why are you so sure the storm is magic? And even if it 

is, why are you so certain the mage who cast it remains 

within the city?’ Constance deman ded. ‘Your actions are 

cruel and sense less.’ 

 The Justice’s lip curled. ‘The storm is clearly unnat ural. 

In seeking out the perpet rator – as well as in perse cut ing 

those who prac tise the foul craft of magic – I follow, as ever, 

the laws and customs of the kingdom and Duke’s Forest. I 

shall repeat my ques tion: how did you get inside?’ 

 She ignored it. ‘I saw the bones of hundreds. Were they 

all mages? Even the chil dren?’ 

 The Justice’s stare was so cold that she felt her soul shiver. 

‘The nature of magic is myster i ous. But this is beside the 

point. You have broken the law, and you are refus ing to 

answer my ques tion.’ A shudder ran through the watch ing 

crowd. His words had turned a few faces doubt ful – others 
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full of fear. At a nod from the Justice, one of his black- clad 

guards stepped forward, grabbing her right arm, pulling her 

aside from her father, whose face crumpled. ‘I’m placing 

you under arrest, pending trial, for break ing quar ant ine.’ His 

voice was horribly calm. 

 The Duke began to weep, a keening sound emer ging 

from the back of his throat. 

 At the temple, she’d often dreamed of return ing, and 

she’d never expec ted it to be easy. But this? Her father was 

incap able of helping anyone, and the city was torn apart by 

the Justice and his mage hunt, ravaged by fear and grief. 

And now her journey would end in a prison cell – or worse. 

She clenched her fi sts, her left hand tight around her cane. 

 No ,  it cannot end this way.  

 Then another voice emerged from the crowd. ‘I believe 

it’s illegal to  leave  the city, Lord Justice, but – though ill- 

advised – is it actu ally illegal to enter?’ A tall, slender man 

dressed in bright indigo silk, his face swathed in scarves, 

pushed to the front. 

 ‘Lord Irvine,’ said the Justice calmly, a thread of hatred 

running under his voice. ‘As Swordmaster, I don’t believe 

you have a great deal to off er on points of law.’ 

  Lord Irvine?  Constance’s heart beat a tiny bit faster. She 

remembered him aged seven teen, spar ring against her in 

the gardens, the fl ash of their blades in the sunlight. 

 ‘Indeed … Lord Veredith? Ah, there you are.’ Irvine 

addressed an ancient man with tissue- paper skin, whom 

Constance vaguely recog nised from her child hood. ‘I believe 
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you are an author ity on such matters – can you clarify the 

point for the Justice?’ 

 ‘Y-yes …’ the old man stuttered, looking up at the Justice 

with a clear expres sion of terror. ‘Forgive me, but … I’m 

afraid … if my memory serves … that is—’ He coughed. ‘I 

believe, alas, the Swordmaster is correct.’ He raised his voice 

and began to recite, his voice warb ling: ‘ The Book of Law , 

section eight een, point thirty—’ 

 ‘Very well, my lord,’ inter rup ted Irvine. ‘I think that 

settles it. My men and I will be happy to escort Lady 

Constance to her apart ments and ensure she has everything 

she requires for this evening’s fest iv it ies.’ 

 Constance glimpsed a number of men dressed in vivid 

sky- blue livery sliding from the crowd. At a glance, she 

guessed the Justice’s and Irvine’s retin ues were about evenly 

matched. For a few moments, the two men locked eyes. 

 ‘For Mythris’s sake,’ muttered Constance, as she shook free 

from the uncer tain grip of the Justice’s man. ‘Stop this 

nonsense.’ Irvine and the Justice blinked in appar ent shock. 

‘I’ll take my old apart ments at the top of the south tower. 

Can someone be prevailed upon to bring me some hot 

bathwa ter? Thank you.’ She took a deep breath, leaned 

forward and kissed her weeping father on the cheek. ‘I will 

see you at the feast, Father. Please don’t cry.’ She turned to 

Winton. ‘I am sorry about the Duchess, Brother. I really am.’ 

 And with the  tap- tap-tap  of her cane sound ing hard on 

the cobble stones, she walked through the parting crowd 

and into the square south tower. 
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 She climbed the stair case slowly, her breath shallow, the 

steps swim ming in front of her eyes.  Nearly. Home.  One of 

her gloved hands was clenched around the bannis ter. The 

other, the trem bling left hand, held fast to the cane. The 

tremor was continu ous now, a soft shud der ing that set her 

nerves on edge. As she neared the top, she heard the court-

yard door open and close. 

 ‘Constance?’ Irvine’s voice. 

 ‘I’m fi ne. Leave me to rest,’ she half- shouted. She’d 

reached the door to her old apart ment. It was just the same, 

down to the scuff  marks where she used to kick it shut, and 

the two angry initials she’d scored into the wood with a 

penknife as a girl of thir teen.  C.R.  

 ‘Constance, wait!’ He started to take the stairs two at 

a time. 

 She sighed and pushed the door open. 

 Her bedroom was a heap of junk. She leaned heavily on 

the door frame, shaken. The bed was dusty and piled high 

with papers, its curtains ripped and ragged. The play chest 

at the foot of the bed – painted garish pink and yellow by 

Constance’s own child ish hand – was barely discern ible 

under a heap of upturned broken chairs. The main part of 

the room was a mass of furniture in various states of disrepair, 

and smelt of old wood and rot. Weirdly, she could still see 

her hair brush where she’d left it all those years ago on the 

dress ing table, thick with dust, strung with cobwebs and 

barri caded in the corner by the grimy window. She stepped 

inside, her mouth open, just as Irvine reached the landing. 
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 ‘Constance …’ His breath was even and slow, despite his 

swift climb up the tower. ‘I was trying to stop you seeing 

this. I’m sorry.’ 

 ‘What happened here?’ Her voice was weak. She hated 

the sound of it. 

 ‘When the fog got worse, when the light ning and 

thunder started, every one wanted a place in the castle – it’s 

better up here, thinner and calmer. Most of the upper town 

moved in. The Pestilence has brought numbers down since 

then, of course … but at the time, space was at a premium.’ 

He sighed. ‘Your father refused to let anyone stay in your 

room. And so …’ 

 ‘It became a dumping ground. Guess that shows what 

every one really thought of me.’ She felt annoy ingly close 

to tears. 

 ‘That’s not true, Constance. I think in some way he was 

keeping it for when you’d come back.’ 

  He told me never to return , she thought, shaking her head. 

She turned to face him. ‘I had my enemies, even at sixteen. 

The Duchess, for one.’ She remembered with a jolt that the 

woman was dead. ‘I’d been prepar ing myself to confront 

her, but now …’ 

 He pulled the silken scarves from around his face. Six 

years on, he looked diff er ent – and yet somehow just 

the same. He was a little older than her – twenty- three, 

or there abouts – with high, angular cheekbones and the 

brown skin of eastern Valorian, his mother’s legacy. He’d 

been gangly, aged seven teen, and clumsy – except with 
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a prac tice sword. But since she’d left, his face had 

sharpened, and he’d grown tall and lean and self- assured. His 

bright green eyes still glittered like gems, just as she 

remembered. 

 ‘I’m glad you’re back,’ he said suddenly, colour rising to 

his cheeks under her scru tiny. 

 Constance’s mouth fl ickered into a smile, teasing. ‘So 

where do you suggest I sleep?’ 

 He cleared his throat. ‘The apart ments on the fi rst fl oor 

are relat ively habit able – I’m afraid that’s the best you can 

hope for these days. We’re rather short on manpower. I’ve 

already sent some servants to prepare it for you.’ 

 ‘Those were my mother’s apart ments once,’ said 

Constance. She’d only been four when her mother had 

died, but she remembered clearly enough. 

 He blinked. ‘There is another empty suite in the east 

tower, and I hear the north wing has vacant—’ 

 ‘It’s all right. Downstairs it is.’ She wasn’t sure she could 

cope with another trip across the court yard. 

 The fi rst fl oor was already a hub of activ ity. As she 

descen ded the last few steps, Constance caught a glimpse 

inside the apart ments through the open door as a manser-

vant brought in a basket of fi re wood: a small team of maids 

had started on remov ing the dirty dust sheets from the bed, 

bring ing in clean blankets, sweep ing the fl oor and laying a 

fi re in the soot- stained chimney. The door shut behind the 

manser vant and Constance hesit ated outside – old habits 

died hard, and the masked priest esses had taught her to 
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listen before she stepped into a room. A snatch of gossip 

from the servants reached her ears: 

 ‘They say the hounds came back still hungry. They never 

caught her.’ 

 ‘D’you think she’s still in the city?’ 

 ‘Constance?’ Irvine was waiting at her back. 

 ‘Sorry,’ she said, shoot ing him a small, apolo getic smile. 

‘It’s a long time since I’ve been here.’ 

 She swung the door open, Irvine at her side, and the 

voices fell silent. Here, the furnish ings had changed substan-

tially since her mother’s time – they were deper son al ised, 

stripped of char ac ter. She wondered who had lived here 

since, and whether they had died here too. And yet … 

the window seat, in partic u lar, caught her eye. The sagging 

blue velvet cush ions on the ledge, beaten free of dust, felt 

famil iar against her knees as she leaned against them, 

peering out over the murky court yard. She hadn’t sat here 

since she was a little girl. Once upon a time, her mother had 

sat here too, outlined in sunlight, her chest nut hair wound 

in a foreign style around her head. Even after all this time, 

the memory was clear. Constance had always been able to 

remem ber things better than other people. 

 Irvine joined her at the window as the servants bustled 

out. ‘I will leave you to rest before the feast. I’ve asked for 

refresh ments to be brought up to you, and you’ll fi nd 

clothes in the chest at the foot of the bed. They should fi t 

you. They belonged to Livia … She … she died last summer. 

The Pestilence …’ 
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 His jaw was suddenly tight. Constance remembered 

his sister, three years his senior. She’d been beau ti ful, with 

her mother’s brown skin and laugh ing black eyes, and had 

loved to dance. Constance had often wished, as a pale, 

awkward child, that she could be like Livia. ‘I’m so sorry,’ 

she said simply. ‘Was that the last time the Pestilence struck?’ 

 Irvine nodded. ‘Ancestors be thanked, it has been over a 

year now. This summer we have been spared. Perhaps … 

with your arrival … I wonder if this horror is fi nally ending,’ 

he said. 

 ‘Perhaps,’ she murmured. She turned away from him, 

trying to disguise the jolt caused by his words.  It has been 

over a year now . She cycled through the descrip tions she had 

studied, detail ing the growth of the spell … 

  Six years in full the spell shall gestate. First year, a vapour, 

a mist. Second year, a fog, a storm cloud. Then three years 

in summer, it shall feast on death. In the sixth year, the sick ness 

stops – the quiet before the storm. And then, in autumn, the 

contrac tions begin …  

 Her eyes fl icked back to Lord Irvine, who was gazing 

out of the window. She joined him. The cloud was thick-

ening and thin ning, conceal ing and reveal ing the court yard 

like a cheap conjurer’s trick.  The quiet before the storm , she 

thought. 

 Her mind drifted over what she had learned, and she 

frowned. ‘But then … how did the Duchess die?’ 

 ‘She had been ill for some time – a malady in her lungs. 

It was no great shock when she passed, but …’ 
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 Constance fi nished for him, hearing his hesit ancy. ‘But of 

course that doesn’t make it any easier. Poor Winton.’ 

 But Irvine was shaking his head, as if she’d misun der-

stood. ‘The shock really came at the Duchess’s Descent,’ he 

said. ‘It was … trau mat ising.’ 

 Constance turned to face him. ‘What do you mean?’ 

 ‘It’s the talk of the castle. There was a girl there. A 

cryptling. She was admin is ter ing the sacred oint ment for 

the last time, but when she touched the Duchess’s lips …’ 

He shook his head as if he couldn’t quite believe the words, 

even as he spoke them. ‘The body … It moved.’ 

 ‘It moved?’ Constance’s heart was racing, chills running 

down her spine. ‘But surely there are natural reasons … The 

cryptling could have knocked it …’ Her voice trailed off . 

 Irvine was shaking his head again. ‘The action was far too 

determ ined. Trust me, I saw it.’ 

 ‘What happened?’ 

 ‘The Duchess’s hand fl ew up, quick as a cat, and grabbed 

the girl’s wrist. As if to stop her. It held tight for a full second 

before it fell, life less.’ He paused, as if think ing through the 

words he spoke next. ‘There was no doubt in my mind: it 

was magic. The girl was tried and convicted yester day, and of 

course the Witenagemot sentenced her to die. The Justice 

set his hounds on her, as he does with all his convicts.’ Irvine 

swal lowed. ‘Whatever she did, nobody deserves such a death.’ 

 Constance tucked a stray wisp of hair behind her ear. 

‘How horrible for Winton. For a moment he must have 

thought his mother was alive, after all.’ 
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 ‘He rushed to his mother’s side, convinced there had 

been a mistake. A moment of hope makes grief even more 

diffi   cult to bear.’ Irvine smiled sadly. 

 They were silent for a few moments, feeling the horror 

of everything that had happened. And then Constance 

spoke again. ‘Before we came in here, I heard the servants 

talking about a girl, saying she escaped.’ 

 Irvine nodded. ‘They say the cryptling evaded the hounds 

somehow. The Justice thinks she’s still in the city. He’s 

imposed a curfew and is tearing the lower town apart, 

looking for her.’ 

  But she’s not in the city at all.  Constance felt a small thrill 

at the know ledge that she’d helped the cryptling mage 

escape from under the Justice’s nose. She gazed out of the 

window at the swirl ing cloud licking against the glass, now 

fl ash ing blue inter mit tently. She remembered vividly when 

her own magic had started to mani fest, causing objects to 

fl oat or fl y around the room. Yes, that must have been it. 

The cryptling girl had just been extraordin ar ily unlucky to 

have been stand ing in front of an audi ence of hundreds, 

attend ing on an import ant body. 

 Footsteps sounded on the stairs, a knock on the door. 

 ‘Enter,’ Constance called. 

 Four servants bustled in, each carry ing two copper kettles 

full of hot water for the bathtub in front of the fi re. Irvine 

turned to Constance and smiled, focus ing on her face. ‘It’s so 

good to see you again,’ he said softly. ‘I didn’t think I ever 

would. I’m sorry you have returned to such a changed place.’ 
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 ‘I’m glad to be back,’ she said, smiling too. And it was true. 

 ‘I will talk to you in private later,’ he said, glan cing over 

his shoulder at the servants. ‘I’m sure you’d like some time 

to rest now. Can we meet in the gardens after the feast? I’ll 

wait by our foun tain.’ 

 ‘All right.’ 

 He turned to leave. 

 ‘Lord Irvine?’ 

 He hesit ated. 

 ‘Thank you.’ 

 He fl ashed her a smile, and then he was gone in a swirl 

of silk.  
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